
MAUREEN WILSON, 1962 Campus Queen is crowned by Carolee Dodd Barton, 1961 Queen at last Satur·
day night's Coronation Ball. Flanking the two queens are: (I-r) Pat Carson, Elaine Pasquariello, Mary Reb-
inson, Rosalie La Gala (erewn-bearer), Lenore Petouvis and Carol Kaiser. The cro,wning ceremony, whic'h
took place at 11:00 p.m. was the higt<light of Paterson State's biggest annual social event.

Sophomore Class
Primaries To Be
Held March 6

Dean's .List Honors
To 196 Students

Ten per cent of the student body at Pate son State Col-
lege achieved recognition on the Dean's List for the 1961 Fall
semester. Twenty-seven per cent of the senior class are on the

Nominations for next semester's list for receiving "B" grades or better in every course. Thir-
junior class officers, and SGA
president and treasurer were held teen percent of.the juniors, six per-
Thursday, February 15 in W-101. cent of the sophomores and four
A primary 1 ti ithi th per cent of the freshmen have alsoe ec Ion WI m . e , . F th
class will be held on March 6 at made the Dean s List. rom e
1'30 pm' G-B St d tID total enrollment of 1,921, there are
c~.rds'a~e ~e~~ired in or%erer.:op~r: i;~de:tudents wit h qualifying
mit voting, .

The results of the February 15 Seniors making th~ Dean's. List
meeting are as follows: Class pres- were: Ethel Adlerstem, Phyllis Al-
ident, Ross Alfieri, Bob Biagi, and bano,. Rosemary Al~ers~, Aurora
Ralph Ganger; Vice president, Al~nzI, Angel~ Avitabile, Carol
Frank Van Ginneken Jack Kay Bailey, Henri Baron, Barbara
Charlotte Aversa John Siems on' Beres, Robert Blumentahal, Elaine
P.auline Sagania~; Secretary, Lu: Brodkin, Peter Chabora, Ina Co-
cille Alcuri Chris Cuba Maureen hen, ""i'aul Czesak, Robert De Luc-
Wilson, Judy Tiber Vi~let Trom- cia, Robert Demarest, Anita De
bino; Treasurer, A~na Marie Del Old, Ann e De .Olden, Ed~a
Vecchio, Phil Hughes, Joe De Deutsch, .Henry Edelhau~er, ElIz-
Sanctis, Sal Peraino' Historian abeth EllIS, Dorothy FabIan, Mar-
Linda Portella, Gary' Witty, St~ jorie Falch, James ~itzpatrick,
Thomas, Carole Perna and Karen Grace Flanders, Jeraldme Forg-
Smith. ' <. • noni, Eugene Fulton, Kathryn

Nominees for SGA officers are Gaulton, Louis Gillespie, Edith
Dave Spelkoman and Len Lakson Hendrie, Albert Huntingtok, Mary
for president and Marie Giordano Ihnat, Francine Jacobs, Ronald
Joe Criscenzo, and Dennis Kamin: Johnson, Diane Karp, Marline
sky for treasurer. Katz, Carole Kelley, Edith Kielch,

Savena Knauer, Carol Koske, Lo-
rita Kroner, Joseph La Ferrera, Ma-
rilyn Lefkowitz, Robert Legg, Don-
ald Levy, Edward Likman, Rose-
marin Lovell, June Maihack, Ma-
rion McLellan, Joann Messino,
Ralph Migdale, Richard Mola, Ka-
ren Manfeldt, Ruth Nehring, Max-
ine Nussman, Adele Osgood, Ma-
rian Oswalt, Judy Palko, Marjorie
Piper, Gene Poirier, Paula Quinby,
Mary Ann Rahilly, Gail Rettberg,
Ronald Rich, Miriam Ring, Irma
Rosenzweig, Thomas Scanlon, Ju-
dith Schneider, Marcia Schram,
Elaine Sette, Sandra Sohns, Nancy
Stephensen, Raymond Swan, Da-
vid Tilton, Lynne Timothy, Joan
Treta, Madeline Turitz, Elizabeth
Valentine, Joan Vandeveert, Nancy
Wagner, Rosalie Waln~r, Helen
Waywell, Barbara Weill, Mildred
Weir, Patricia Welby, and Elsie
Yoder.

Those juniors on the Dean's List
are: Mary Adler, Merrily Alswang;
Barbara Bosland, Anne Carrigan,
George Cronk, Sadie Curci, Robert
De Blasi, Carol DePree, Kathleen
Driscoll, Helen Eckstein, Marie

.(See Dean's, Page 4)

Cortese, Dunn
Are Candidates
For SGA Veep

John Cortese and Bob Dunn
were nominated for the office of
SGA Vice President at the Junior
class meeting held on February
20 in the Gym. The second order
of business was a progress report
presented by Junior Prom com-
mittee chairman Judith Openhym.
The date for the Prom has been set
for Friday, May 11 at the Casino
de Charlz, Totowa. The bids will
be $11.50 per couple.
. Junior class president Gerry
Genese also announced that nomin-
ations for class officers will take
place at the next class meeting
which will be held Thursday,
March 1 at 1:30 p.m.

James Kennedy
Maintenance Man
Dies At Paterson Bids For Prom

Soon On SaleJames Kennedy, a member of
the maintenance staff at Paterson
State College, died Saturday after-
noon at the college from an ap-
parent heart attack.

Mr. Kennedy's funeral was held
at the Aquino Colonial Home on
Tuesday, Feb. 20 at 10:30 a.m, A
half-hour later, a Solemn High Re-
~uiem Mass was offered for him
In St. Mary R.C. Church in Pater-
son.

"Bids for the Junior Prom will
be available the week of Feb. 26,"
announced Carol DeMaria, chair-
man of the bids committee for the
prom. This year's prom is being
held at the Casino de Charlz in To-
towa on Friday, April 13.

Judy Openhym, prom chairman,
has stated that all the committees
are occupied with planning and
arranging for the formal affair.
Bids may be purchased in the col-
lege center.

Queen Crowning
Highlights Ball

"I can't believe it", exclaimed Maureen Wilson when her
name was announced as the 1962 Campus Queen of Paterson
State College last Saturday night at the Coronation Ball held
in the Memorial Gymnasium. The new queen, a sophomore
general elementary major and --------------
class secretary, received the tradi- The crowning ceremony began
tional red velvet and rhinestone at 11 p.m, with the presentation
crown from the 1961 queen Car- of the candidates. Each nominee
olee Dodd Barton. Maureen was was escorted, to the dias, one by
elected during three days of poll- one, as the Mark Towers Society
ing from a group of six nominees Band played each candidate's fa-
which included: Pat Carson, Carole vorite song. The escorts, all memo
Kaiser, Elaine Pasquariello, Len- bers of the sophomore class, were
ore Petouvis and Mary Robinson. Mark Stone, Ross Alferi, Ralph
David Spelkoman, sophomore class Ganger, Bob Biagi, Joe Crisenzo
president and master of cere- and Joe DiSanctis. Sterling silver
monies for the evening, presented charm bracelets were given to the
Maureen with a bouquet of red six nominees on behalf of the
roses. sophomore class which sponsored

the dance.
Dr. Marion E. Shea, president of

the college, affirmed the evident
success of this year's ball when
she expressed her delight at see-
ing such a large attendance of ap-
proximately 1,500 students, facul-
ty and guests.

Numerous multi - color paper
chandeliers, streamers and a
large showboat adorned the gym-
nasium. The area surrounding the
royal throne resembled a southern
garden of magnolia blossoms and
rose petals in keeping with the
theme of the ball, "A Southern
Garden."

Hot cider, miniature party sand-
wiches and a coronation cake were
served in the college center.

PSC Queen
Is Model In
S-pare TilDe

"I feel very honored to be cho-
sen campus queen of Paterson
State College and I'll do my best
to represent the college as well as
previous campus queens have," re-
marked Maureen Wilson after she
received the crown Saturday night,
Feb. 17, at the Coronation Ball. A
sophomore general elementary
major, Maureen received the
crown from Carolee Dodd Barton,
1961 campus queen.

Maureen, a 1960 graduate, was
extremely active during her four
years at S1. Joseph's High School,
Paterson. She was a cheerleader,
a member of the student council,
co-editor of the yearbook and sec-
retary of the senior class. She was
also a member of the National
Honor Society. During her junior
year, Maureen was honored by
being chosen Queen of the Har-
vest Festival.

Maureen's vitality has continued
into her college career. At Pater·
son State Maureen was elected
secretary of the sophomore class.
A member of the Hazing and Ori-
entation committees, s'he also
worked on the Kangaroo Court
and Coronation Ball committees.

Bowling, ice-skating, tennis,
reading and sewing are all among
her favorite pastimes. In her free
time, Maureen models for Stern's-
Quackenbush. When not modeling,
she keeps busy as moderator of a
Charm Course offered by Gins-
burg's department store, Passaic.
The course teaches calisthenics,
make-up techniques, hair styling
and other points of interest to
teen-age girls.

After graduation from Paterson
State College, Maureen hopes to
teach second or third grade in the
Montclair school system.

Keeger, Kohn
Are Freshman
Pres. Nominees

Clifford M. Keeger and Howard
B. Kohn were nominated for the
office of president of the class of
'65 at the freshman class meeting
on February 20. Other nominees
were Frank W. Edwards and Ar-
leen Melnick (vice president),
Angela Ferraro and Mary Henckel-
man (secretary), Edward Dellon
and Max Konigsberg (treasurer),
and Dawn Barrett and Joe Yea-
mans (historian). Also nominated
were Elaine Flesko and. Ellen
Schaffner for the office of SGA
recording secretary and Kathy
Cahill and Pat Duffy forthe posi-
tion of SGA corresponding secre-
tary.

Pete Chabora, Student Govern-
ment vice president and president
protem of the freshman class, con-
ducted the meeting.

Lower Prices,
Policy Changes
Boycott Results

Last week's boycotting of the
food service facilities at Paterson
State College. resulted in the
lowering of several staple item
prices and changes in method of
operation in both the Food Service
building and the College Center .
Saga Food Services representative
Verne Ketterer, in a coordinated
effort with the college administra-
tion, lowered prices of hamburg-
ers, milk and some sandwiches to
conform with prices at other state
colleges. The price drop took ef-
fect on Thursday, Feb. 15 bringing
an end to the two-day protest
movement. Changes in method of
operation included a new method
of wrapping of pre-wrapped sand-
wiches, the establishment of a pol-
icy governing fast-moving sand-
wiches which will now be made to
order and the introduction of a
self-service milk dispenser.

At a meeting of the student body
on Friday, Feb. 16, Paterson State
College president, Dr. Marion Shea,
called upon students to "learn
from this experience." She im-
plored students "to use proper
channels to register their com-
plaints in the future."

1962 Play Day
Site Is Rye Beach

The results of last week's voting
on the choice of a Shaffer Play
Day site indicates that about three
out of five voters prefer Rye Beach
to Bear Mountain. This will be a
change from the last four years
when the college took a boat up
the Hudson River to Bear Moun-
tain.

This new destination may, how-
ever, have to be reached via a
different mode of transportation
than has been tradition, because
Wilson Boat Lines Inc. has recent-
ly been dissolved and there are
no other suitable boats available
in the New York area. The SGA
Social Committee and advisor,
Miss M. Yevak, are currently work-
ing on this problem.
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Our Warmest

February 26, 1962

Interested in a summer camp
position? Well, the time has come
for some serious decisions. Re-
member, the earlier you apply the
better your chances are. To help
you with some of your problems
as to a choice of camps, salaries,
openings, etc., Mr. Frank Schafer,
in the physical recreation office,
in G·2, has a file of letters from
camps who are interested in se·
curing counselors. It is open for
anyone to browse through.

When you come to his office,
you will find that there are day
and resident camps as close as
Veritans and as far as Maine. The
opportunities are full-scale this
year. There are openings in near-
ly every field of recreational lead-

R I d R I - ership. Also there are open.
U es an egu anons - nearly every field, of recreational

leadership. Also, there are open-
RU S OR ings for people who have had no( LE F TEACHERS POSTED IN 1872 BY A PRINCIPAL previous camping experience. Of

IN N. Y. CITY) course, in this case, the salary
As we approach our fiftieth anniversary, the following would be lower and you would

rules for teachers, posted in 1872 by a principal in the city probably be a junior leader. A
of New York, demonstrate our cause to rejoice that "times complete salary range is from $100
have changed." wash potatoes and repeat the to $600.

1. Teachers each day will fill multiplication table. Positions are also open for fae-
lamps, clean chimneys and trim 2. Outfit: No cosmetics, perfum- ulty members and Paterson grad-
wicks. eries, or fancy soap will be al- uates. One camp is looking for

2. Each teacher will bring a lowed on the premises. people who would be interested
bucket of water and a scuttle of 3. Exercise: Every member of in working with the handicapped
coal for the day'S session. this school shall walk at least a -in the areas of speech, orthe-

3. Make your pens carefully. mile every day, unless a freshet, pedic, and visual. Also, another
You may whittle nibs to the indio earthquake, or some other ca- beautiful camp in Pennsylvania,
vidual taste of the pupil. lamity prevent. is asking for people to work in the

4. Men teachers may take one 4. Company: No member of areas of music, dancing, dramatics,
evening each week for courting this school is expected to have athletics, and arts and crafts. This
purposes or two evenings each any male acquaintances unless camp offers a pre-season training
week if they attend church regu- they are retired missionaries or session. Husband and wife teams
larly. agents of some benevolent society. are also accepted to work as coun-

5. After ten hours in school, the 5. Time at the Mirror: No selors.
teacher should spend the remain- member of this institution shall
ing time reading the Bible or tarry before the mirror more than
other good books. 3 consecutive minutes.

6. Women teachers who marry 6. Reading: No member of this
or engage in unseemly conduct school shall devote more than
will be dismissed. one hour each week to miscellane-

7. Every teacher should lay ous reading. The Atlantic Monthly,
a ide from each payday a goodly Shakespeare, Scott's novels, Robin-

f h C Members of the Student Eduea-
um 0 is earnings for his bene- son rusoe are strictly forbidden. ti A . l' Ianni

fit during hi declining years so The Boston Recorder Missionary IOn ssocia Ion p annmg to at-
that he will not become a burden Herald, and Washington's Fare. tend the a~mual stu~e~t New Jer-
on ociety. well Address are earnestly recom- s~y Education ASSOCIatIOnconven-

8. Any teacher who smokes, mended for light reading. tion should ~otify .Pauline Flynn.
u e liquor in any form, frequents The convention WIll be held at
pool or public halls, or gets B -I R hb Blairstown, N. J., on April 27, 28
shaved in a barber shop will give aSI at one and 29.-
good reason to suspect his worth A fee of six dollars will cover
intentions, integrity and honesty.' At Montclal-r State all expenses for the weekend.

9. The teacher who performs his Those interested must contact
labor faithfully and without fault "An Evening With Basil Rath- Pauline before or on March 1. A
for five years will be given an bone" will be presented at Mont. large representation Qtyaterson
incr~a~e of. twenty-five ~e~ts per clair State College on March 7. State students is expected.
week m hIS p~y, providing the One of the foremost interpreters
board of education approves. of Shakespeare on the current
RULES AND REGULATIONS FOR theatrical scene, Basil Rathbone
MT. HOLYOKE FEMALE SEMI- will. present a unique dramatic

ARY (FORERUNNER OF MT. program consisting of selections
H0I:-Y~KE COLLEGE) from Shakespeare and a discus.

1. dmi sion: No young lady sion on such literary figures as
shall b com a member of this Po, Conan Doyle Housman
school who cannot kindle a fire, Browning and others: '

congratulations are in order for Paterson State's new Campus
Queen, Maureen Wilson and for John Glenn, first American to
orbit the earth. It was gratifying to see student response to
the precedent-setting three day balloting conducted for Cam-
pus Queen Elections this year. A greater number of students
cast their ballots proving that elections are coming closer to
being matters of campus-wide interest. We hope to see
longer-voting periods carry-over to other elections.

It was also encouraging to see the response in the
College Center to the loud-speaker broadcast of Col. Glenn's
flight. Can we use this to illustrate the point that Paterson's
students are sincerely interested in "getting the word" be
it news of local or national interest. We can't stress often
enough the ne d for keeping well-informed.

As to the results of our

Editorial Inquiry
pertaining to bookstore prices and availability of material -
darkness continues to prevail. In short, we are still seeking
enlightenment. We hope that it will come through appro-
priate channels.

Summer Camp
Information
Made Available

Dr. Spinrad Named
NOMIC President

by Gordon Bishop - Clifton-Passaic Herald News
(Special to the BEACON)

Dr. William Spinrad, associate professor of social
science, has recently been elected president of NOMIC, North
Jersey Chapter. NOMIC is the National Organization for
Mentally III Children. This group is the parent organization
of the Forum School, 11th Avenue, They cannot be subjected to an
Paterson. The purpose of the I.Q. test, however, because they
school is to attempt to bring have no contact with reality. The
reality to twelve emotionally-dis- only measuring rod psychologists
turbed children who are all suf- can use is based on their day-to.
fering from infantile schizoph- day performance and progress. r
renia. They are curious and sensitive

NOMIC is the Board of Trustees children who fear any form of
for the school; they raise $7,500 pain. After they become familiar
by taxes and $40,000 in other with their surroundings, they are
ways. The organization is in pro- lovable, playful and attempt to be
cess of going through a series of cooperative. They constantly seek
tag days. The organization also new ways in which to explore their
owns and operates a thrift shop fantasies. They personalities are
at Washington and Godwin Sts., usually congenial.
Pater~on '. The purpose is to sell Knowing of this, most people
contr~butIOns of all kinds-radios, ask, "Then what makes them the
clothing, electrical appliances, way they are?" Some just con.
books and magazines. sid'er them "spoiled' brats."

The group is currently engaged What is at the root of their ex-
in ~rying to get an act passed. in cursions into unreality is currently
legislature. related to mental III· being studied by the foremost
ness ~enerally. The group meets psychologists and psychiatrists in
the first Thursday of the month the country. Many experts believe
at the YMCA, Van Houten Street, it is during the embryonic develop.
Paterson. mentwhen the environment is dis-

Dr. Spinrad has good reason to turbed by some unknown factor.
work almost 15 hours a day pro- Other causes are numerous and
moting the Forum School through almost all are inter-related,
NOMIC: His. s.ix year .old son, But while the specialists search
~ark, IS a victim of child fanta- assiduously for the answers, The
sies. Forum School continues to employ

Dr. Spinrad first noted his its simple, and sometimes, reward
son's "abnormal" actions when he 'ing methods.
was three. He also noted that
Mark had a fantastic memory and
an amazing ability to handle me-
chanical objects. But he was with-
drawn and suffered from a speech •
impediment. Mark still cannot
talk.

Mark's young sister, Polly, who
is five, is a happy, normal child
now attending public schools.

One of the handicaps that child-
ren such as Mar·k face is the mis-
conception which. the la.y person
has of them. They are not ment-
ally retarded; in' fact, the een-
trary. They are better than aver-
age children whose skills and
senses are exceptionally developed
years beyond their physical a,ge.

SEA Sponsors
Convention Trip

PSC Foreman
Slips On Ice

letter
To Tile

Editor
Dear Editor:

What happened to the first
semester grades? To me it is ut-
terly ridiculous for a student to
be well into his second semester
before knowing the results of his
first semester. In most colleges
and universities in the United
States this is not the policy.
Grades are posted within 24 hours
after examinations thus alleviating
unnecessary wondering.

What can be done to improve
the situation at Paterson State?
I'm sure there is a solution to the
problem.

Satellite Space
Communications
Exhibit" Opens

Sophomore
Donald Saviano

"Due to the nature of the IBM
system for mailing grades, stu'
dents must be prepared to expect
a three week delay after the end
of finals," s,tated Samuel Cooper,
regista,r. All grades must be sent
to IBM at once and the tardiness
or illness of one' instructor cen
retard the entire' procedure. Mr.
Cooper further explained that the
actual processing at the IBM net·
work takes about 10 days, but !he
grades are mailed to students 1m'
med'iately upon receival at the
PSC business offices.
. This past semester grades were
received from professors Februel')'
5, and mailings were begun about.
February 14.

"If a studen,t wishes to knoW
his grades early he can usuelly
receive them by leaving a self.ed·
d'ressed post card with his instru;
tor" Mr Cooper further stet.• • 'stre'
that while there is no admlnl f
tive policy against the posting fn
grades, this is usually not do~e ts
order to preserve th~ stu ':h'
identity. A system alloWlO9 ~or to
posting of grades accordl~g be-
IBM number and not name IST1lis
ing planned for the future. bOn
new system will provide a ~ar bY
copy of completed information ....

d· na"'''·the instructor exclu 109
for the- purpose of postin9.

I:ester Vought, foreman of the
mamtenance department at Pater-
son ,State, was rushed to St. Jo.
seph s Hospit~l, Paterson, early
Mon~ay. mornmg after slipping on
~he Ice m one of the student park.
mg lots. X·rays of his back and
~ea.d have not revealed any in-
Junes, but he has remained under
observation all week. Several

__ ..-.-.........~.News Department years ago he suffered a ser'
News Ed·to ~~...,.- -- - - he d . . lOUS1 l' Carole Miller ~ mJur~. Mr. Vought slipped
Ass't News Editor Emma Trifiletti whIle sandmg the parking lot. The
News Staff - Lucille Na:della, Kate Moran, Patt Dunn, Carolyn ~ayne Ambulance Corps_ drove
Cetenaro, Car~l Perna, Lmda I,Iall, Charles Eisenberger, Kathy hIm to the hospital.
McGrath, BO~D1e Torre, JoAnn DIll, Joan Janis, Gloria Kuropchak
Arleen Melmck, Marcia Iozia, Janet Pristis, Beverly Radzai Lo'
D'Amelio, Sue Fisher and Bill Bruterri. ' u

Feature Department
Fea,ture Editor :..................................................................... Geri Colpaert
Ass t Feature EdItor : ; _ : ; Anthony De Pauw
Feature Staff MIke FItzpatrick, EllIe Zimel, Angela AVitabl
Pam Markoplis, Barbara Kalata, Lynn D'Antonio, Judy Lewellen Janice The English club will sponsor a
Krampetz, Betsy Runfeldt. ' e tea for all English majors and fac.

ulty m robel'S in th En l' h
Sports Department partment on W d ed g IS de·

S t Ed'to F" e nes ay, Feb 28
POI'S 1 r ··..·....···....·......·..:..·..·....D····..···....·····..···....··....·· rank McCarthy ~~o~r~ate. rooms 3 & 4 of . th~

Busmess epartment erVIce Building at 4'30 p m. . The . ..
Busmess Manager Tom Marangell purpose for the tea is to ac
Business Staff-Barbara Bosland, Beverly Herina, Pat Hauschilda quaint the freshmen and .

Elaine Baumeister. ' faculty with the uppe 1 new
Photographer Steve Geydoshek and faculty. Experience~c ~;s~:~
Ad . Ed't J d P lk J dent teaching d uVISOry 1 ors u y a 0, ane Anne Meyer t' . an valuable infoI"
faculty Adviser Frederic T. Closs ~~~~n wIll be exchanged at this

Produced

English Club
Sponsors Tea

NEW YORK, January 22
Working model demonstrations of
satellite space communications will
be on display at the Time & Life
Building Exhibit Center in Rocke·
feller 'Center from January 25
through March 11. The exhibit
will be open free to the public
on weekdays from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
on weekends from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Designed by the Bell Telephone
system to explain the significance
and progress of U. S. efforts in
the field of space communications
the exhibit will show live tele:
vision pictures "bounced" from a
satellite model suspended from the
32·ft. high ceiling of the Exhibit
Center. Send and receiving equip.
~ent used will be replicas of "Pro.
Ject Echo" facilities at Holmdel
N. J., and Goldstone, Calif., which
transmitted the world's first tele.
~hone call via a man·made satel-
lIte on August 13, 1960. During
the demonstration a narrator will
explain to viewers how the model
system works.

The exhibit will also show a
model of the experimental com.
munications satellite which will
be launched later this year in the
Bell System's Project.
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By Lois Marshall
The Chansonettes, a bevy of thirteen Paterson State

vocalists, will be featured in the Pioneer Players production by Anthony De Pauw
of The Lute Song, scheduled for March 15, 16, and 17 in the Among the m.any a1!d prolific profe~sors on ca~pus fortunate enough to ~ave their
Little Theatre. Dr. J. Clees McKray, music department chair- ~oetoral theses p~blIshed IS Dr. Stanley HIrsh~on, assI~tan~ professor .of social sCIeJ;1ce.The
man, directs the girls singing en- Dr. McKray has served as di- title of the book IS Farewell to the Bloody Shirt and It WIll be published on April 24 by
semble. Mr. Robert C. Leppert, rector of the group since its in- Indiana Press University. This seemingly flamboyant phrase refers to an incident in which
of the speech department is di- ception. A native of Iowa, he someone waved a bloody shirt in
rector of the entire production. graduated from the University of Congress in order to bring up the

The Chansonettes, started three Iowa. issues of the Civil War.
years ago with eight girls, from Dr. McKray, whose instrument The book covers the post Civil
all classes and curriculums at is piano, began playing at four War period from 1877 to 1893. In
Paterson State. Dr. McKray audio years of age. He served as director it, Dr. Hirshson tries to explain the
tions many applicants for member- of music at George School in when and why of the Republican
ship in this singing ensemble each Pennsylvania and professor of party. During this period the par-
semester. Singers are selected for music and head of the piano de· ty abandoned. war issues which
their ability to read music, to partment at the State University they previously favored especially
sing parts, and to blend vocal of Arkansas. Returning to New the race question. He has examin-
qualities into an ensemble. Among York to complete his graduate ed these questions by studying
other considerations, Dr. McKray work at Columbia University, Dr. the politicians of the period as in-
screens singers for their aptitude McKray presented concerts, taught dividuals and party members. He
for singing more than one part, piano, and completed his masters also tries to find the point at
such as alto and soprano. and doctorate requirements. which this interest (in the war is-

None of the girls have sung Upon completion, of his gradu- sues) dies.
professionally although most have ate work, Dr. McKray worked as Dr. Hirshson has concluded
participated in high school musl- music editor for the Theodore that pressure was brought forth by
cals and church choirs. Members Presser Music Publishing Comp- large groups such as the north.
of the Chansonettes are: Cynthia any in Philadelphia for eight ern industrialists. It is interesting
Steele, Barbara Sm,ith, Kathleen years. He then returned to teach- to note that "what was working
Hoynowski, Carolyn Brown" Janice ing and served as executive di· against the South and; the Negroes
Fischer, Mary Ellen Brown" Toby rector of the School of Music at DR. SYANLEY HIRSHSON discusses his plans for his future post- then is working for them now,"
Ann Kirk, Nancy Willerton, Jane DePauw University, Green Castle, doctoral work at a recent interview with BEACON reporter. Dr. he added. For. instance, during the

. . Hirshson recently received a fellowship from The American Coun· post war period Northern mereh-
Wallen, Arlene Carbonneau, Carol Indiana. Before coming to Pater· cil of Learned Societies which will allow him to research the life of ants and industrialists forced
Ann Czeckowski, Janet Hennion, son State College, Dr. McKray was Grenville M. Dodge. He is a.lso awaiting the publication .of his book southern, ..merchants not to ..deal
and Sue Estabrooke. '(See McKray, Page 4) "Farewell To The Bloody Shirt." with the Negro; whereas southern

merchants now risk a lose of trade
if they don't.

Dr. Hirshson was fortunate to
have the book's introduction writ-
ten by David Donald, Princeton
professor of history and winner
of the Pulitzer Prize for his biog-
raphy of William Herndon.
-D"r.""'HirshsOU-spent' his'- year ""of
research in Iowa, Michigan Illi-
nois, Ohio, Massachusetts,' New
York, the National Archives in
Washington, D.C. and Wisconsin.
Most of his information came from
newspapers and manuscript col-
lections.

Dr. Hirshson has recently reo
ceived a fellowship from the
American Council of Learned So.
cieties. He will work on the life of
Grenville Mellen Dodge, who was
a Civil War general, lobbyist,
Congressman, and the builder of
the first transcontinental railroad.
As a major general he played an
important role in the battle of At.
lanta, and became intimate with
Generals Sherman and Grant. Af.
ter the war, he built the Union, P.
cific, the Texas Pacific, and, other
major railroads.

Most of Dr. Hirshson's time dur-
ing the 1962-63 academic year will
be spent in Iowa among the near-
ly 600 boxes of Dodge's papers. His
quest is also expected to take him
to the main office of the Union
Pacific in Omaha, Nebraska. He
will also use the papers of U. S.
Grant, William T. Sherman, 'I'heo-
dore Roosevelt, and William Mc-
Kinley in the Library of Congress.

Chansonettes, Dr. McKray
To Take Part In 'Lute Song'

"Bloody
Soon Be

Hirshson~s
Will

Shirt"
Published

Career Cues:

"Whatever your major,
make sure to include
a course in 'people'!"

\IY.. Emlen Roosevelt, President
National State Bank, Elizabeth, N. J.

"If my college adviser had prophesied that studying psy-
chologywould some day help promote my career in bank-
ing, I'd have scoffed. Yet that is exactly what has hap-
pened. And when I think about it now the reason seems
obvious.The facts and figures of banking, or of any other
field, are mechanical devices. They take on real meaning

only when related to people.
"Good psychology is also the basis of all teamwork.

And, since most of today's business and scientific prob-
lems ani too complicated for 'one man' solutions, team-
work is essential. If you want to be a valuable team player,
and a likely candidate for captain, be the person who
understands people. Learn what it takes for people to
work together in harmony. Learn how to win trust and
confidence. Learn basic human psychology.

"Bear this in mind, too. World tension, community
tension, business tension, even family tension are the
facts of everyday life. The more you know of human
behavior, the better prepared you will be to deal with
these problems.

"So, if you have the chance, take a course devoted to
'people.' Your class- adviser can probably help you fit a
psychology elective into your schedule. I don't think
you'll regret it .•. I know I didn't."

If flavor is your major satisfaction in smoking ..•

Havea real cigarette-Camel
THE BEST TOBA ceo MAKES THE BEST SMOKE

R. J. Reynold.
Tobacco Companr
Winston-Salem
North Carollna

Plato Topic
At Meeting

Plato, the enemy of rhetoric,
was the topic of Professor James
McCarthy's lecture at the Speak-
ers' Bureau meeting on Feb. 15.
Professor McCarthY,advisor of the
bureau, discussed the republic as
Plato saw it. It is an ideal society.
He later went on to say that you
only learn if you have the time
and leisure.

The executive council will dis-
cuss the objectives of the Speak-
ers' Bureau at the next meeting,
March 27 in IA. All interested
tu'dents are invited to join the

Ibureau by contacting Mr. Mc-
Carthy.



The Paterson State basketball team dropped two games
on the road last week and brought its' season's record to 5-16.
The Pioneers fell victim to Newark State on Tuesday night
by a 64-54 margin, and to Bloomfield College on Friday night
by a 92-75 score. that the Pioneers were on their

In the Newark game, Paterson way to a conference win. How.
started off a bit uneasily, but ad- ever, the Paterson State quintet
justed quickly to the Newarkers were plaqued by bad breaks and
defense. Consecutive baskets by technical fouls, and literally had
Joe Klingler and Richie Garafola the game taken away from them.
boosted Paterson into a 10-6 lead, The final score was 64-54 with
which was increased to 25-17 at Martin and Padalino accounting
the half. for half of the Pioneers total out.

After the intermission, Chuck put.
Martin ran off 10 of his game In the game at Bloomfield Col-
high 14 points, and it appeared lege, the Pioneers could not han-

dle the Deacons strength off the
Dea n' s • • • backboards, and consequently fell

(C ti d f P ge 1) by a 92-75 score. Randy Trawick,
. on inue rom a h Jim Jenkins, and Jim Groeling

Entwlstl~, Sue Est~brook, Jos~P paced Bloomfield's fast-moving of.
FerrandinO, Joan Fischer, Pauline f ith 23 21 a d 20 point
Flynn, Bettie Franco, Antoinette ense;I 1 ' ,n 1 s
Frederick, Mary Ann Ginexi, Geor. respec ive y.
gine Gorman, Maryann Gul, Ron- Both teams played even ball
aid Haeberle Camille Hannan, throughout the second half, but
Doris Hirschhorn, Marcia lozia, the 16 point halftim~ bulge held
Irene Janiec, Evelyn Justesen, Ca· by the Deacons pr?vlded th.e Eg.
role Kaiser, Gerald Lash, Edith sex County team WIth the WIn.
Lester, Elizabeth Losson, Dorothea Chuck Martin and Jack Paladi.

S t U St d t E · Malcolm, Antoinette Marangello, no again led the Pioneers in seer-ena or rges u en s: xamlne Maria Marino, Lois Marshall, Fran· ing, with 26 and 16 6points in that

h I h P ces Massa, Jane Milsop, Marilyn order.East-West Sc 0 ars ip rogram Mohl, Gail Nea~, JU~ith C;>pen- Tomorrow night, Paterson trav-
hym, Judith Panleucel, Marianne els to Madison to play Fairleigh

WASHINGTON, D. C., February 15-Senator Harrison Petrillo, Christine Puzio, Vincent Dickinson in an 8:15 p.m. contest.
A. Williams, Jr., urged qualified New Jersey college students Sadowski, Lynda Schwartz, Carol
to investigate the scholarship program offered by the East- Sisco, Lorna Stefanco, Carol Ste·

th U· it f H 1 1 . H .. "C phens, Kathleen Vogel, TrudyWest Center at e nIVerSIyo .. ono u U.Ill. awan. on- Weiner, Yvonne Twomey, Carmela
gress," said the Senator, "author- tUItion,. fees, incidental al~owance, Vigorito, and Rita Williams.
ized and supported the center in health. Insurance, reund-trtp trans- Sophomores on the Dean's List
order to promote greater under- port~tlon, and a t~ree.month aea- for the fall semester are: Pat Car-
standing of the culture and poten- dem~c tour to ASia to complete son, Claudia De Rose, Suzanne De
tial development of nations we thesis research. One hundred, ~II. Sandre, Joyce Dichiarante, Alice
should understand better. I hope expense, 21.month. scholarships Dietz, Richard Englehardt, There-
that students with ability and in- are offered to Amencan students sa Fihelli, Betty Fugelsoe, Judith
terest in this area will take ad- for Se~tember .l~6~.. . Giaquinto, Arlene Glickenhaus,
van.t~ge of the se~olarship' oppor- Candidate eligibility, acco:dltl:g Maris Goldberg, Juliana Har-
tunities offered this year. . . to an East-~est Center ?ulletI~, IS greaves, Doris Jocobus, Arlynne

The center was established In based on hIgh academIC ~c!ueve- Jaeger, Margaret Kaelin, Charles
19~~ by the. U.S. Congress and Ha· ment, excell~nt health, abIlIty to Kascinski, Alan Kemp, Elaine Kos-
wall to. bring, toge~h.er students rela~e to AS.lans, a~d ~emonstra- co, Carole Maltagliati, Lillian Obi-
from As.'a, the PaCIfic area, and te~ m~erest m contnbutmg to the so, Catherine Palinski, Barbara
the United States. The scholar· obJectives of the center. . Perry, Dolores Pollard, Mary Rob-
!lhips offer room, board, books, Center students have ~ cho!ce inson, Vivian Segreto, Barbara

of m.ore than. ~OOco~rses In .Asla.n Smith, Marguerite Smith, Barbara
Stu~Ies. AddItIonal I.nformatIon IS Sokolowski, Martha Stevens, Judith
avaIlable from the DIrector of Stu- Strassman, Violet Trombino, Bet-
de~ts P~ograms, Ea.~t-West Center, ty Vanderzee, Elizabeth Volz, Dol"
UIDve.~sIty of Hawau, Honolulu 14, othy Willer, and Diane Wurst.
Hawall. Those freshmen making the

Dean's List for the first time are:
Dolores Amato, Dawn Barrett, Lois
Caldwell, Bernice Cohan, Mary El-
len De Vincenzi, Elizabeth Eng-
lish, Janet Ericson, Toni Geraci,
Eleanor Keicher, Ruth King, Mar·
sha Knight, James Miller, Damon

Proofs of pictures taken of sen- Ner?ni, Kat~ryn Powell, Margaret
iors on Feb. 13 will be at the Ramero, ClIfford Raymond, Myr-
yearbook office this afternoon. na Salamensky, JU.dith Stern,
Seniors may select the photo they Charles Thomas, Manl~n Va~der-
wish to use in the 1962 Pioneer at wall, Ruth Westfall, Zita WIlco:lf,
the yearbook office on or before and Luanne Zysling.
Feb. 28. Seniors who do not make -------------------------
a selection will forfeit such selec-
tion to the photography staff of from the
the Pioneer.

The yearbook office is located
on the second floor of the Student
Center building, room 211. Pic-
tures will be on display on the tao
ble facing the double window. In-
dicate choice by marking the proof
itself.
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Fairleigh Women
Fencers Top PSC
After Earlier Loss

Paterson State's women fencers
lost their first varsity fencing
competition of the year to Fair-
leigh Dickinson University at the
Teaneck campus on Feb. 13. Al-
lhough the varsity team lost by a
10-6 score, two of the three teams
entered by Paterson won their
matches. •

Paulette Singelaki won three of
her four matches 10 ing only to
Mad line M yamoto of Fairleigh.
Roz 'uloltu look two of h r four
match whit Jan '1' inow lost
f ur matches. G ry Wojcik 10 t
thr c and Joy '0 Dunn won her
only match for th A tam.

t am fencer tied th ir score
but won on louche . Arl ne Mel-
nick won three of her four
matche and Cindy Jones took two
of four matches. Two more
matches were added to Joyce
Dunn's winning streak while Rob-
in Pickett lost two matches and
Cathy Ambrose surrendered to
three defeats.

Fencers Karen Carlough, Glo-
ria Scanelli, Ramona Tomacevitz,
Mary Ann Wierdo and Carol Kas-
ko on the C team also won their
matches but the total score was
not high enough to give Paterson
State another victory in fencing
competition.

At a dual competition fencing
meet at Fairleigh Dickinson-Ruth-
erford campus on ]feb. 8, Paterson
State's women fencers defeated
the Fairleigh girls by a 9-7 score.

Fencing for the varsity team
w re Roz Culotta with a 4-0 rec-
ord; Jane Tainow won two of her
four matche. and Joyce Dunn
won on of thr e matche . Cindy
Jone 10 t lwo of h r three fenc·
ing rounds and Paulette Singela-
ke' won her only match.

STATE BEACON February 26, 1962

Paterson Cagers Drop
Newark, Bloomfield Tilts

HAND PUPPETS made by soph. unior high majors last semester
are seen on display on the second floor of the wing. The puppet
heads were formed with the aid of a light bulb, which is covered
with paper mache. The costuming and head decorations were
created exclusively by the students with respect to the type of
character each puppet was to protray.

Weekly Calendar Of Events
MONDAY FEBRUARY 26

Junior Prom Bid Sales-9:3D-3:30-College Center
H. D. & B. Leclure-12:30-L-T
Spring Conf. Committee-1:3Q--.-W-103
H. D. & B. Lecture-2:30-W·101
H. D. & B. Lecture-3:30-W-101
Choir Rehearsal-4:30-L-2
Eastern States Conference-6:00-CC Conf. Room
Play Rehearsal-7:00-10:00-L-2
Ba ketball with C. W. Post College-8:15-Away

TUESDA Y FEBRUARY 26
Jr. rom Bid Sales-9:30-3:30-CC
Freshman CIa Elections-9:0D-3:00-Gym Lobby
Play Rehear al-1 :30-L-3

11 Junior r. Practicum Orientation-1:30-L-T
ophomore CIa M etin -1:3 Gym
hoir R hearsal-l:30-1I·110, H-109

S nior Show ommiltee-1:3 G-1, B-l
lust. Re earch & Ed. Plan. Comm.-1:30-HH Conf. Rm. #1
WRA Executive Committee-1:30-CC Coni. Rm.
Senior Class Meeting-3:30-HH Conf. Rm. #1
WRA ActivitieS-4:30-Gym
Women's Fencing with NYU-7:00-Gym

WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 28
H. D. & B. Lecture-8:30 p.m.-W-101
Jr. Prom Bid Sales-9:3D-3:30-CC
Ed. Dept., G. E. Committee-11:30-W-103
Grad. Council Meeting-1:30-HH Conf. Rm. #1
English Club Tea-4:3D-6:30-Pvt. Dining Rms. 3 & 4, Caf.
Women's Bowling-4:3D-6:30-T-Bowl
Men's Fencing with Lafayette College-7:30-Gym
State Square Set-8:30-,Gym

THURSDAY MARCH 1
Jr. Prom Bid Sales-9:30-3:30-CC
H. D. & B. Comm. Meeting-9:30-W-103
Department of Student Personnel-9:00-Deal Holman's Office
Job Placement Interview (Seniors) with E. Orange-1O:30-4:30-
H H Conf. Rm. #1
Intramurals-1:30-G·B
WRA Me ting-1:3 Gym A
Choir Rehearsal-l:3 H·109, II·110
SEA-1:30-H·201
Stokes Orientation, Group 5-1:3Q-L-T
AC 1:30-W·101
Women's Choral Ens mble sectional reh arsal-1:30-H-104
Art lub (tcntative)-1:30-W·I04
Play Rehearsal-1:30-L-3
Pioneer Players Meeting-1:30-L·3
Math Club-1:30-W·10

Play Reheafsal-7 :00-10:00-L- T
AFLA Fencing-7 :OO-Gym

FRIDAY MARCH 2
Jr. Prom Bid Sales-9:30-3:30-CC

McKray ..•
(Continued from Page 3)

head of the department of music
education and professor of piano
at Mississippi State College for
Women.

Dr. McKray has done concert
work in both the United States
and Canada. - He studied piano in
New York with Alberto Jonas,
Serge Tarnowsky, and for several
years was the artist-pupil of the
late Harold Bauer, internationally
famous concert pianist. While
studying in New York, Dr. Mc-
Kray became acquainted with
Paderewski through one of his in·
structors. Dr. McKray cites this
acquaintance as a great source of
inspiration and guidance to him
in his musical ·career.

During the 1951-52 season, Dr.
McKray was named. Steinway
Artist for the Steinway Centen-
nial Celebration and was desig-
nated to give concerts and piano
recitals in the Middle West. He
concluded his tour of the Middle
West with an appearance as guest
soloist with the Indianopolis Sym-
phony Orchestra in their Salute
To Stein way.

Dr. McKray makes his home in
Kent Village, Paterson.

Yearbook Photo
Proofs Are Ready

Sports Corner
with Frank Me earthy

In view of the circumstances surrounding last week's
basketball game at Newark State College, we must congratu·
late the Paterson State fans for conducting themselves in a
manner that should be expected of college students. Un'
fortunately, the same cannot be said of the home·team's sup'

CO-Op Bookstore porterson another front, the baseball season is fast approach'

S h A Ping. Practice will commence in about three to four weeks,oug t t enn. under the mentorship of Mr. Gabe Vitalone. With only three
PHILADELPHIA, PA. UPS _ games remaining. on the cag~r's sched~le, t~e ~rospect of a

Joining the trend of trying to es- succ~ssfUI campaIgn on t~e dIamond thIS s~nng .IS already on
tablish co-op book stores, the St- the lIps of many prospective ballp.layers. It s a !i~tle too early
dent Go ernment of Pennsylvania to look at the baseball season WIth a more cntIcal eye, but

niv rsity authorized the Campus for those interested, you can start unpacking your gloves and
W Ifar ommitte to undertake a spikes Ben-gay and calus patches, and loosen up for what
study of th .e .tablishment of a may be, a successful year.
tud nt oop Iativ stor, Spring training is already underway for many of the

The mbl' action came on. b b 11 1 b d th f . th N Y rkth h 1 of an announcem nt that maJor ~eague ase. a c ~ s, an e ans III e ew 0
a me ting of PI' sid nt Harnwell area WIll be focusmg theIr eyes on the New York Mets, the
and other Univer ity officials is new entry in the National League. Piloted by the "old pro",
scheduled for the near future to Casey Stengel, the fortunes of the Mets this year are consid'
study the bookstore question. This ered with pessimistic reservations by many of the local sports-
announcement was apparently writers. There is no doubt that the pitching staff needs new
spurred by repeated ch~ges. that blood. The total number of wins picked·up last season by
the present store set-up IS "highly h M t t ff h . t .. at
inadequate."-(The Daily Pennsyl- the 20 hurlers on.t e e ~ sa, v:' 0 are now III raInIng
vanian) Fort Lauderdale, IS an unImpreSSIve 19. Good luck, Casey.


